Eccentric exercise prior to hindlimb unloading attenuated reloading muscle damage in rats.
Antigravity muscles that are reloaded subsequent to hindlimb unloading (HU) are prone to injury. Similarities exist between muscle damage elicited from HU and subsequent reloading and damage induced by eccentric exercise (EE). Conditioning bouts of EE reduce muscle damage following a repeat bout of EE. Since damage to reloaded skeletal muscle is comparable to damage observed after EE, the mechanisms of damage are presumably similar. Therefore, EE prior to HU may attenuate reloading muscle damage. This study evaluated the effects of prior EE on rat soleus muscles (SOL) subsequent to 7 d of HU and 16-19 h of reloading. Sprague Dawley rats were randomly assigned to the following groups: eccentric exercise + hindlimb unloading + reloading (EEHUR; n = 9); hindlimb unloading + reloading (HUR; n = 10); eccentric exercise (EE; n = 12), or control (CON; n = 12). The exercise protocol was performed 5 d x wk(-1) for 2 wks followed by HU and reloading. Fiber areas were lower in both suspended groups vs. the EE and CON groups. There was no difference in percent interstitial area among groups. However, percent myofibrillar damage was higher in the HUR group vs. all other groups. Further, glucose-6-phospate dehydrogenase activity, an indicator of muscle damage, was higher in the HUR group compared with the EE and CON groups. These results provide some evidence that prior EE reduced muscle damage subsequent to HU and reloading. Therefore, EE may prove effective in minimizing recovery time in individuals suffering from muscle damage following periods of bed rest and spaceflight.